ABSTRACT / Wildlife management is a large, complex, decisionoriented science. Information from research is needed to improve the decisions made by managers. The scope of the research needed to inform typical decisions far exceeds even the most optimistic assumptions about the available funds, time, or human resources. An argument is made that while changes within the current management structures are unlikely, continuing classical experimental research alone will not meet the timely needs of the field or of citizens dependent on wildlife resources. Continuing in such a no-win game seems to be a misallocation of time and funds. Significant changes are called for and suggestions for such changes are made: discussions with people in other broadly defined fields with a similar problem, new sampling strategies, increased use of computer models, use of geobased information systems, use of game theory, nonspecies research grouping, new funding structures, and sharing of facilities and of teams of specialists.
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R. D. Kirkpatrick and P. F. Scanlon 1 have often noted for me the vast array of unanswered questions that exist in wildlife management and science (as defined by Giles 1978). These questions, may readily be changed to researchable topics, ranging from intra-cellular and biochemical phenomena of animal reproduction and pesticide detoxification to the effects of international economics on land prices and thus on worldwide changes in wildlife habitats. Their usual point, made from their early backgrounds in animal science, is the preposterously large ratio of wildlife questions to the amounts of funds devoted to answering them. Their corollary point is usually the naivetd of wildlifers who expect that information needed for the total wildlife management system (Giles 1978) can be provided at current rates or levels of investment of human, physical, and monetary resources. They use as an example the "simple" dairy industry in which there is one animal and very great control over environment, supply, and demand. The funds reported to be devoted to research of that one industry annually in the U.S. are about $400 million (U.S.D. A. 1978) . The total wildlife research budget, a very difficult thing to estimate, is 17% of this, or about $70 million. It is relatively easy for a biologist in the U.S. to produce a list of 200 wildlife species of present or potential managerial interest. The conservative number of major researchable units of these species in 10 major environments, with three gross demand scenarios, is Environmental Management, Vol. 6, No. 3, 6000 unique units. These units are equivalent to those of the diary cow, laying chickens, or sheep. Students of simple pairs of interaction among these units realize there are about 18 million such research tasks.
Wildlife management is a large and complex enterprise and will probably become larger. It is highly science dependent. It is unlikely, ever, that the same amount of resources will be devoted to it as to any one major livestock species. It seems unwise to assume that the problems of providing knowledge in greater demand in more risky situations will go away or diminish.
Imagine the modest 6000 researchable units previously estimated. Five-hundred productive wildlife research agencies, solving one unique researchable unit every 12 years would be able to master all 6000 units. Of course there are not 500 such agencies or units adequately staffed or funded, and it is unlikely any one unit could be solved (by any criteria) within 12 years. (Observe the 50-year history of wildlife research.) At a facetiously conservative $210 million annually per research unit (3 times the current research investment), and assuming a 10-year planning horizon, the total cost would be a minimum of $1.26 trillion.
In a letter to Science, September 5, 1980, J. D. Dingell, well-known for his legislative support for state fisheries and wildlife programs, made observations paralleling those of Kirkpatrick and Scanlon. He discussed his concerns over the effects of antibiotics in livestock therapeutic treatment and in feeds, then said
The science of this issue is well in hand, but we cannot call upon it to do the impossible. Twenty years of scientific investigation have identified but not quantified the risks to human health. We now face a fork in the road where prudent policy decision and not further study will be the pathfinder. This one-factor, yet diverse, antibiotic research effort has not yet succeeded. It has been very well-supported relative to wildlife research programs. As in some wildlife areas, wildlife researchers have hardly identified the topics for research. In few cases have risks been wellidentified (to a level comparable to those for antibiotics in feeds) 9 In few cases, by analogy with the antibiotics issue, can the wildlife management community say: "If you continue to let this population increase or that one decline, these will be the ecosystem or human population effects." Only when such a statement can be made does Representative Dingelrs point about the rein of policy over research become significant. When such statements can be made, then wildlifers may participate in the meaningful questions of society.
Social bonds are formed when wildlife scientists are able to agree on why they know so little about their animals, habitats, and publics. It is passingly pleasant when scientists can tell those who request wildlife resource knowledge for their risky decisions, why answers cannot be supplied. This negative, inward-facing attitude is not sufficient for forming the knowledge base for a modern, socially responsive managerial field. Even if the funds were to be made available, some workers claim that answers are needed immediately for crucial problems. Ten years or longer is, for them, as absurd as the above cost estimates. They assert that problems now increase at a rate faster than they are solved.
It would seem, to some researchers in wildlife management, that an impossible task exists 9 To them, it seems rational to give up, not to act out a role consistent with what is possible. It may seem to others, however, that a very difficult task exists, one potentially solvable, or at least reducible, and thus a task in which it is rational to continue. While conventional scientific methods have served well in many fields, wildlife problems are too numerous, diverse, value-laden, plant-growth-rate bound, and expensive of solution for these same methods to be meaningful. The word meaningful in the field of wildlife management implies usable in the tasks of manipulating populations, habitats, and people for achieving human benefits from the resources in the reasonably near future (less than 50 yers).
It now seems that wildlife knowledge adequate to meet modern needs cannot be gained by current wildlife research policy or procedure, virtually unchanged over 50 years. Much discussion of this issue is needed as well as assistance from fields with related problems. There are some potential alternative approaches to the problem. They are listed below, partially as evidence that some set of solutions is available and might meet the newly perceived need. Others are presented to stimulate discussion and action. The potentials that do exist are not likely to match the practical realities of the field, thus giving further cause for concern about the fundamental issue of whether knowledge can be gained for decision makers. The situation is extremely bleak; it is naive to conclude otherwise. There is worrisome evidence that knowledge cannot be gained in sufficient time, amount, or quality because there are prior commitments, ongoing programs, unchangable research philosophies, stalemates between research and management groups, a lack of sensitivity to the problem itself, and little apparent drive for the fundamental research issues. There are some who will adopt the position, single-mindedly, that more funds will provide the solution. This is one solution and without it few of the other solutions will be meaningful. More funding is not the solution, and until the total wildlife research system is better conceived, fewer, probably not more, funds should be allocated.
Given the poor odds for success, there are some things that need to be done and new approaches needed for the research problem. Various sequences and interactive approaches are likely to be most useful.
There should be a high-level nationwide dicussion of the problem in national and international conferences and in symposia and workshops. These would all be designed to lead to publication of a national policy on wildlife research formulated by a commission. Minority reports would be expected and invaluable to a continuing, healthful debate.
No mere commission report, this document could become the basis for appraising federal aid to state wildlife research, serve as a set of funding criteria for national foundations and agencies, and even be embraced within agency regulatory functions. The amount of time required for such a report to be prepared is a pittance compared to the lost time it is likely to save and the direction it may provide for over 50 years.
Rather that seeing wildlife management as a field of study (for example, biology) perhaps it can best be seen as the research domain of the pragmatic exception. This means that wildlife research specialists would surrender their particular field to all other researchers and do research only on fields not properly and currently being studied by others. In most cases, partially because of narrowness of interest, others do better research (by a sufficiently large set of criteria) than those who, by personnel agency or by choice, are called wildlife scientists. The point is that wildlife scientists should be seen as only engaging in
